Abstract. Based on the current performance evaluation of the listed companies in Shaanxi Province, the EVA-BSC operating performance evaluation system of listed companies in Shaanxi Province is constructed with consideration of the advantages of EVA financial indicators and BSC non-financial indicators. Prior to it, the EVA financial indicators that reflect the value creation ability of the enterprise and the BSC indicators oriented by the strategic non-financial indicators performance test have been analyzed. This paper conducted an empirical research on the financial performance data of 41 listed companies in Shaanxi Province in 2017, and verified the validity and practical application value of the EVA-BSC business performance evaluation system. It is found that the EVA-BSC business performance rankings of 15 companies are generally consistent with the EVA value rankings, and the rankings of the other 26 companies differed from the EVA value rankings, which, to some extent, proved the EVA-BSC evaluation system's comprehensiveness of the evaluation of business performance, and had a good practical application value.
Situation of Performance Evaluation in Shaanxi Listed Companies
By the end of 2017, there were 46 listed companies in Shaanxi Province, covering various industries ranging from manufacturing, finance, mining, wholesale and retail, tourism, accommodation and catering, publishing and printing, power and gas, to broadcasting and television. Among them, 28 were manufacturing enterprises, accounting for 61% of the total number of listed companies in Shaanxi Province; 4 mining companies accounted for 8%. After analyzing the financial reports of 46 listed companies in 2017, it is found that these companies shared some issues in common regarding business performance evaluation. 1. Financial indicator is heavily weighted to maximize profits. The performance evaluation indicators of listed companies in Shaanxi Province mainly include sales net interest rate, return on equity, and profit margin of main business, etc. These financial indicators do not promote to the growth and development of the company. 2. Cost of equity capital has been overlooked. The value created by excessive investment by listed companies in Shaanxi Province is less than the cost of equity capital; 3. There is inadequate attention on non-financial indicators. Although many listed companies in Shaanxi Province began to pay attention to non-financial indicators, they are lopsided with little proportion and subjective, failing to meet the expected performance evaluation goals.
EVA-BSC Based Performance Evaluation System for Shaanxi Listed Companies

Necessity and feasibility of coupling EVA and BSC
Realize organic integration of financial and non-financial indicators
Theoretically, financial indicators and non-financial indicators are important components of corporate performance evaluation system. Only by combining the two can we effectively achieve corporate strategic performance evaluation goals. The traditional financial performance evaluation is generally conducted after the events. The performance data contained in the financial indicators are not significantly related to the strategic objectives of the enterprise. So it is hard to provide a forward-looking approach for the sustainable financial development of the enterprise. As market competition goes increasingly fierce, companies should pay more attention to the increasingly important non-financial factors such as technological innovation, talents, and knowledge to achieve the integration of financial and non-financial indicators.
The integration of EVA and BSC is consistent with corporate strategic goals
EVA regards whether the current business activities of the enterprise create value. The value creation period should be consistent with the company's going concern assumption, which urges operators not to gain short-term benefits at the expense of long-term interests [1] . The Balanced Scorecard introduces dimensions such as customer, learning and growth focuses on resources that are conducive to the implementation of corporate strategic objectives, and integrates and then divides financial strategy objectives into small targets, so that financial performance evaluation complements corporate financial strategy objectives at different levels. EVA focuses on shareholder value creation, while BSC focuses on the formulation and implementation of financial strategies. The integration of the two is an objective requirement for sustainable financial value creation.
Conducive to internal governance of the company
The listed companies should establish a modern enterprise management system and advanced management ideas, which indicates that listed companies must build and strengthen internal corporate governance. It is the premise of implementing the EVA-BSC business performance evaluation system. What's more, to govern a company, there should be a complete, reasonable and effective corporate governance structure, of which the theoretical basis is the supervision and reward and punishment system. According to the principal-agent theory, only by combining the interests of the company owner and the operator can we keep an order internal management. The Interim Measures for the Performance Evaluation of Central Enterprise Leaders revised in 2016 took EVA as the performance evaluation indicator, in order to supervise and motivate the company's management staff by a more realistic and reliable business performance. The indicator system that integrates the BSC advantage and takes it into the assessment helps strengthen the internal governance of the company while stimulating the enthusiasm of stakeholder value creation.
Design Principles of EVA-BSC Business Performance Evaluation System
Qualitative and quantitative
When constructing the EVA-BSC business performance evaluation system, it is necessary to select a large number of quantitative and qualitative indicators which complement each other and form a multi-dimensional performance evaluation system. Therefore, to ensure the efficient operation of this evaluation system, the combination of qualitative and quantitative indicators is the primary principle.
Comprehensiveness and priority
In the EVA-BSC business performance evaluation system, indicators need to be selected with the consideration of finance, customer, learning and growth, and internal business processes. If only a few important indicators are selected, sampling bias will ensue. Similarly, selecting all indicators covering all aspects will increase the workload of performance appraisal. Neither can effectively feedback nor improve the financial problems that may exist in the process of enterprise performance evaluation.
Operability and comparability
Operability requires the collection and processing of various financial data to be timely and efficient. Therefore, when selecting indicators, it is necessary to ensure that the current information collection and processing means can deal with different financial data in a timely and efficient manner, so as to realize the ultimate goal of performance evaluation. As the performance evaluation of the enterprise is the strategic financial positioning for the sustainable development of the enterprise, the indicators selected should be both measurable and comparable. This comparability includes both the vertical comparison of the indicators at different time points and the horizontal comparison between different companies.
Dynamic contingency
The core of enterprise performance evaluation is to ensure efficient information feedback and adjustment when the implementation of strategic financial objectives goes astray, so as to meet the changing business environment. To this end, the enterprise performance evaluation system should be dynamically contingent, with a view to adapting to contingency in the future.
Design of EVA-BSC Business Performance Evaluation System for Listed Companies in Shaanxi Province
According to the design principle and ideas of performance evaluation system, the Enterprise Performance Evaluation Standard Value 2016 and enterprise business performance evaluation method at home and abroad [2] , EVA-BSC based performance evaluation system is structured based on current operation of Shaanxi listed companies as shown in Table 1 . It contains EVA and other 12 gradeⅡ indicators, and four dimensions, namely, finance, customer, internal process, learning and growth. Note: Due to objective reasons including considerable empirical sample, complicated data processing and inaccessible data, this paper brings in top five customers' revenue proportion of operating in place of customer satisfaction [3] .
Empirical Examination on EVA-BSC Based Performance Evaluation System for Shaanxi Listed Companies
Sample Selection and Data Sources
Forty-one Shaanxi listed companies are selected from 46 in Shanghai and Shenzhen Stock Exchanges, without three undesirable ones and two (XINGHUA CHEMISTRY and HST) facing withdrawal risks. Disclosed data of 41 listed companies in 2107 are mainly required from audited Annual Report 2016 and 2017 published on www.cninfo.com.cn. SPSS22.0 serves for data statistics and analysis.
Test on the Application of EVA-BSC Business Performance Evaluation System in Sample Enterprises
Factor analysis is applied to examine the feasibility and interpretability of EVA-BSC based performance evaluation system for 41 sample companies. The method mainly adopts the dimension reduction. By a series of procedure like the principal component adaptability test, factor quantity determination, the factor score and the comprehensive score calculation, the linear relationship between 4 factors and 13 indicators can be obtained with the matrix of the original variable score coefficient corresponding to each factor. Combining with data from 41 Shaanxi listed companies in 2017, formulas above work out factor scores, which are then weighted by variance, contribute / aggregate variance to get composite score and performance ranking for 41 companies based on formula Y＝45.90%Y1＋23.00%Y2＋12.20%Y3＋ 13.80%Y4, shown in Table 2 . 
Conclusion
It can be seen from Table 2 that the overall ranking of these enterprise performance is consistent with the EVA value ranking, confirming the central role of EVA in the financial dimension of the EVA-BSC business performance evaluation system. Therefore, EVA as a performance evaluation indicator can effectively measure business performance. In addition, the difference between EVA and comprehensive score ranking is very small. Only a few companies have gotten inconsistent rankings. For example, in 2012, there were differences in the rankings of EVA and comprehensive scores of China Fiberhome Electronics, Tongyuan Petroleum, Baoguang, and SHAANXI BROADCAST & TV NETWORK INTERMEDIARY co., ltd. This, to a certain extent, affirms the comprehensiveness of the EVA-BSC business performance evaluation system for the evaluation of the business operation industry. The effectiveness of the EVA-BSC business performance evaluation system performance evaluation is summarized through empirical research. It can be seen that the listed companies in Shaanxi Province still prefer financial indicators in the process of performance evaluation. The EVA-BSC business performance evaluation system has not been applied reasonably and effectively. This is because of the demanding of high level management in the evaluation system, and more importantly, the owners and operators do not show much interest in the system. In view of this, the listed companies in Shaanxi Province should analyze the internal and external advantages and disadvantages of themselves, and make improvements on the system with consideration of their strategic objectives, factors such as the life cycle of the enterprise and the output-output ratio of performance management, etc., so as to realize scientific performance evaluation of listed companies in different industries in Shaanxi Province. 
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